HORSE
Junior Fair Livestock Registration/Stall Entry

Leased Horses Due: May 15th by 4:30 p.m.
Owned Horses Due: June 15th by 4:30 p.m.
to the OSU Extension Office, Muskingum County
225 Underwood Street, Zanesville, OH 43701

CLUB/CHAPTER NAME ___________________________________________________________________
EXHIBITOR NAME _______________________________________________________________________
AGE (as of January 1): _______ Date of Birth: ___/___/___ PHONE NUMBER: ______________________
HORSE PROJECT CURRENTLY ENROLLED IN: _______________________________________________
ADDRESS OF ANIMAL(S) LOCATION: _______________________________________________________
CITY: ___________________________ STATE: ___________________ ZIP: _______________
CLUB VOLUNTEER: ________________________ VOLUNTEER PHONE NUMBER: __________________

Do you lease your horse? YES _____ NO _____
If you checked YES, you must submit a completed Horse Lease along with all of the Horse Registration Checklist items
by May 15. Bring or mail your lease to the OSU Extension Office, Muskingum County, 225 Underwood Street,
Zanesville, OH 43701. Ohio 4-H Horse Program Guidelines for Leasing a 4-H Horse Project and a sample lease
are available on our website, http://muskingum.osu.edu, or at the Extension Office upon request.

All youth are required to submit two 4" x 6" color pictures of your horse (front view and side view from a close distance to
show all markings) and back-up horse, if applicable. **Pictures must have member’s name and horse’s name clearly
printed on the back and be stapled to the corresponding Horse Identification Form or placed in an envelope and
stapled to the corresponding Horse Identification Form.** Pictures for each horse must be attached for the animal to
be registered. **New pictures must be provided with registration forms each year.** Youth may register two horses, but
are only permitted to exhibit one horse at the fair.

Horse Registration Checklist

_____ Horse - Junior Fair Livestock Show/Stall Sheet
_____ Completed Project Horse Identification Form
_____ Two color pictures of Project Horse
_____ Completed Back-up Horse Identification Form (if applicable)
_____ Two color pictures of Back-up Horse (if applicable)
_____ Signed Permission to Participate Form

We verify the information on this form is accurate and understand that information cannot be changed after the entry deadline.

EXHIBITOR SIGNATURE: ____________________________ DATE: __________
PARENT OR GUARDIAN SIGNATURE: ____________________________ DATE: __________
CLUB VOLUNTEER SIGNATURE: ____________________________ DATE: __________
Project Horse Identification Form

4-Her’s Name: ___________________________________ County: _______________________
Horse’s Name: ___________________________________ 4-H Club Name: _______________________
Horse: _____ Pony: _____ Height: ___________________ Sex: ______________ Age: ____________
Breed or Type (saddle, hunter, stock): ______________________________________________________
Basic Color: __________________ Face & Leg Markings: ______________________________________

On diagram below, outline with dark solid lines all white markings. Show all scars and brands.
Check if leased horse: ______ Check is this horse is shared with a sibling: ______
Staple Two Photos of Project Horse Here
(Details about photos on the cover page)
Back-Up Horse Identification Form

4-Her’s Name: __________________________________________ County: ________________________

Horse’s Name: _________________________________________ 4-H Club Name: ___________________

Horse: _____ Pony: _____ Height: ________________________ Sex: ______________ Age: __________

Breed or Type (saddle, hunter, stock): ______________________

Basic Color: _______________ Face & Leg Markings: ________________________________

On diagram below, outline with dark solid lines all white markings. Show all scars and brands.

Check if leased horse: _____ Check is this horse is shared with a sibling: _____
Staple Two Photos of Back-up Horse Here

(Details about photos on the cover page)